Rockhall 3 Years later… a perfect performance

July 2012

… performance come about. Using the now renowned
Rebel Regatta Hospitality, our traveling trailer trio enter-

Bill Selick

tained through out the evening on a modicum of dark and
stormy tales. Tales of vicious rail munching devices were
woven, but Bill found Windmills to be a bit aggressive but
not very heavy in spinning his own yarn … [see page 3]

Al Schoenborn

Who would of thought that it would only take 3 Rebels to
mesmerize a regatta? Well that is exactly what Bob &
Jean, Bill & Jim and Neil and Nick did with their Saturday
race performance. Each boat earned 6 points in the first
three races on Saturday. The identical 1, 2, and 3 finishes
brought an evening of queries on how does such a perfect
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Bill Selick

WHY ARE YOU READING THIS?! You Should be at Clark Lake enjoying our Annual Regatta Michigan style!

Saturday July 7, 2012
0900 Open Registration CLYC Summer Invitational (CSI)
and NRCA Junior Registration opens
1100 Pre-Ordered Lunches Served (CSI)
1130 Registration Closed (CSI)
1200 Skippers Meeting (CSI)
1230 Half-Hour Warning Signal (CSI)
1300 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit (CSI)
1300 NRCA National Registration Opens
1500 RC Docks (CSI)
1530 RC Departs (CSI)
1540 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit (CSI)
1800 NRCA National Registration Closes
1800 RC Docks (CSI)
1830 Dinner by Reservation
1900 Protest time Limit (CSI)
Sunday July 8, 2012
0900 NRCA National Registration Opens
0930 Half-Hour Warning Signal (CSI)
1000 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit (CSI)
1000 NRCA Race Committee Meets
1100 NRCA Board Meeting
1200 RC Docks (CSI)
1300 Lunch and CLYC Summer Invitational Awards
1400 NRCA Junior Registration Closes
1430 NRCA Junior Skipper Meeting
1500 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1600 NRCA National Registration Closes
1630 RC Docks
1700 RC Departs
1715 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1830 RC Docks
1830 NRCA Welcome Party
Monday July 9, 2012
0900 NRCA Registration Opens
0930 Junior Half-Hour Warning Signal
1000 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1130 NRCA Registration Closes
1130 RC Docks
1200 Lunch Served
1230 Skippers Meeting
1300 Half-Hour Warning Signal
1330 Back-to-Back Races + 1 as conditions permit
1730 RC Docks
1800 Dinner and General Membership Meeting
Tuesday July 10, 2012
0930 Half-Hour Warning Signal
1000 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1130 RC Docks
1200 Lunch Served
1300 RC Departs
1315 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1715 RC Docks
1830 Junior Pizza Party & Rock Climbing

Wednesday July 11, 2012
0930 Half-Hour Warning Signal
1000 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1130 RC Docks
1200 Lunch Served
1300 RC Departs
1315 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1715 RC Docks
1800 Dinner
Thursdays July 12, 2012
0930 Half-Hour Warning Signal
1000 Back-to-Back Races as conditions permit
1130 RC Docks
1200 Lunch Served
1800 Awards Banquet at Davis’s Banquet Hall

Brian Hayes Brian@od.northsails.com
Ched Proctor Ched@od.northsails.com

onedesign.com
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Rockhall 3 Years later… a perfect performance continued from page one
Bill’s one second down river victory is comparable to the
battle between Bob & Jean and Neil & new crew Herald for
second that same sunny day as they remained tied until the

Al Schoenborn

… in what was a perfect set of regattas for him and crew
James Labate. Saturday’s third race win was followed by

Al Schoenborn

Al Schoenborn

three more on Sunday, giving this Awosting team a win to
match their down river race victory as well.

final race. Herald, who’s real German name I can neither
pronounce nor spell, was ready-as the sign says- to crew.
(Unfortunately, Nick was not feeling well prior to the
Saturday races.) And, please take a look a Neil’s air
bed!! Roughing it in a more humane way I’d say.

R

Al Schoenborn

Bill Selick
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Bayview Yacht Club One-Design Regatta
Arriving at a new regatta for the first time allows one
to have that giddy excitement of opening an unexpected present. And that is most closely connected to
the happy childhood we all love to immerse ourselves
in at every sailing event. And the Bayview OneDesign Regatta was by those metrics an overwhelming success for all of us attending. This should make
all of you who didn’t attend, quite envious. Who
doesn’t want to have fun on and off the water!!!

… as we were getting ready for the 2012 Nationals. Mary
and Al Vorel (above) did not get lost on any our long walks
to the gates. We’re all just sure it was that mighty fine
compass she won at last year’s Nationals. Right, Mary.

Sharon Nowak

Or, may be it was the courtesy golf cart rides that helped.
At any rate, I’m still trying to figure out way Mary might
have been looking at in the top picture … [see page 9]
Sharon Nowak

The view from shore was wonderful as course D was
right in front of the club. This shore view was, however, very deceptive. It look like a great day to sail,
there weren’t any white caps and the warnings of
winds to 30 seemed like just another wolves' tale.
Once you lowered your Rebel over the sea wall, and
reached out of the safe harbor - it was a very different
story. There were good long gusts to 30 and the absence of foam was more that made up for by the wave
troughs. Rebel 3 (right center picture) is about to pop her
boom vang from the mast. A huge thanks to Neil
Robb for building a much improved attachment ...
Sharon Nowak
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Vermont Sailing Partners
YOUR Partner in Rebel Sailing
"Championship sails for YOUR Rebel that are proudly made in
the USA"
Contact Bill Fastiggi ~ 802-655-7245 ~ Bill@vtsailing.com

Visit us on line at www.vtsailing.com
Vermont Sailing Partners ~ 150 West Canal Street ~ Winooski, VT 05404

Old boats Bring New Members to the Rebel Family
… your next edition, also I would like to join
the association.”
As a new Rebel owner DonZee you are entitled
to a free membership, and you should be receiving your welcome packet shortly. And we
hope this suffices for an ad. Your closest active
Rebel sailor would be Glenda Libby
(libbyg@lscc.edu) sailing QT. Quiet Time
would like more of her Rebel friends to sail
with her on Washington's Birthday. We just
have to turn another good idea into action.
We also liked to welcome Greg Nelson, who ...
nrxt page

Bad Bear is currently a sail-less Mark II for
which a hull number has yet to be found. It is
an early Ray Greene Rebel as indicated by the
high gunnel surrounding the cockpit. Donald
Zirngiebel (DONZEE1@comcast.net ) wrote:
“I talked to you by phone on 6/25 about placing an ad for used sails in your Rebel magazine. I bought the boat I was looking at
(pictures attached) that I believe is a Mark II
from mid to late 60s.
Now I need a set of used sails and would appreciate it if you could place a wanted ad in
5

Old boats Bring New Members to the Rebel Family continued page 5
… “recently inherited a beautiful 1964 Ray Green Rebel
Mark II Hull # 2190 from my girlfriends father. Right
now [he] keeps the boat trailered at a marina in Middle
River, Md, just outside of Baltimore and have been sailing
her on the Chesapeake for little more then two months. She
is a great boat though she has suffered a few years of neglect. Up until now she had been kept on a lake in Michigan as a family day sailor with more attention put on having fun then performance.” to the Rebel family as well.
Greg also wrote: “Getting the boat properly trimmed has
been my biggest headache as of now and I was wondering
of you had and advice or tips. The boats forestay was replaced recently and I believe it is about 4-6 inches too
long. Even with the turn buckle as tight as possible the
boom still hangs low with the mainsail set. Not to mention
when running or on a broad reach on the bay in power boat
traffic the mast is whipping back and forth pretty
hard. The old Mark II didn't come with a boom vang and
I'm getting pretty concerned. The North Sails rigging
guide advises on the length from the top of the mast to the
transom. I was wondering if you happened to know a
rough estimate for the forestay so I have something to go
on. I am also interested in attaching a boom vang, and I am
looking to mount a 3.3 hp outboard on mount. I have also
noticed from looking at pictures online that most of the
rebels I see have their main sheet rigged opposite of
mine. With the blocks (pulley) attached forward on the
centerboard, while mine has them attached at the end of the
boom to the fixed traveler. There are tons of things I want
to add and adjust on rebel, but I am having a hard time
finding advice and help. Anything you could add would be
greatly appreciated. Thank you for your time, greggreg259@yahoo.com

… can simply work with what you have. A boom vang
is highly recommended though for safety and additional
control of the boom. Let me know if I can offer any advice,
although there are far more knowledgeable people than I to
help you also. I currently own and race the newer style
Nichols boat #4164.” helpful. And we are looking forward
to some pictures as well. On pictures we have ...

Bill Selick

Bill Selick sent us this Greenwood Lake update: “Now that
Dan Leon has finished his successful restore of the Phantom (Rebel 4119), he has set his sights on a bigger challenge. He sold 4119 back to George Vurno, and has begun
a restoration effort on the hull of "Orange Crush", which
used to belong to Bill Blaine many years ago.
Dan informs me that he has now finished the bottom paint,
and buffed the hull, but still needs to fill in some gouges
that have surfaced possibly from that fateful storm that
swept through our Wednesday night dinner at last year's
Nationals?” Just may be Bill, just may be!? [next page]

Hopefully, Greg has found the suggestions Kenneth Nelson
made: “Welcome to the Rebel sailors and hopefully you
will be able to "Race, Relax" in a Rebel as the boat's slogan
states. As Bruce says, sending some pictures with any
questions will help a great deal in getting advice. As a long
time previous owner of Rebel #1701 (a 1960 boat I believe) I sailed many years with a setup probably very similar to yours and it is or can easily be made quite serviceable. Many of those boats were also converted to "midboom" rigging with no attachment to the back of the boom,
but that put an excessive load on the boom at that point.
The Dave Nickels bridle system is a good option or you...
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Old boats Bring New Members to the Rebel Family continued page 6
And news from Okinawa once more:

need the JCI, if you don't have a motor, but the marina's
channel is narrow and the wind stalls at the entrance. A motor is a big help. So, needless to say, we looked around for a
place to keep and launch the Rebel, to no avail. Paying $30/
mo. dry-dock, so we put it up for sale and sold it this last
week for $800. Not bad for a free boat plus all Jerry's labor

on it. So, we are no longer Rebel owners. Got the Rabble
this week, so I thought I'd write and tell you. The Rebel was
a fun boat, just not an easy launching situation for us
though. I gave the new owners your contact information
and told them how wonderful you are and if they write they
too can be members of the rebel assoc. Maybe you'll hear
from them. Thank you for all your help and friendship.
“Hi Bruce, Hope all is well with you. Sorry I haven't been
We'll try to keep in touch, OK? Peace, Mary”
in touch for a while. We haven't been sailing for a while
either. Last June, we were going to go out. Shop-vac'ed
It will be our and my personal pleasure to keep in touch. So
all the water that goes in from rain through the cracks on
far we have not heard from the new owners. If you happen
to, pulled the boat under the power line, put up the mast,
upon them please feel free to share our website with them
rigged it, put on the small motor and just had the stern in
just in case they too need a bit of help over yonder a piece.
the water on the ramp, when some kind of harbor master
Have them look up the May 2009 issue to see their boat!
said we couldn't take it out because it didn't have a JapaAfter finding a friendlier harbor, Jerry and you will have to
nese inspection and insurance. He pulled out his phone
find another Rebel to relax in. Keep in touch. Bruce
and was threatening to call the coast guard. You don't

R
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REBEL RABBLE
Official publication of the

National Rebel Class Association 2011-12
Commodore Bruce Leon Nowak
517/784-3348 b1now@juno.com
Vice Commodore John Washburn
847-550-9908, jwashburn@BELLFF.com
Rear Commodore Al Vorel
616/784-0294 vorelcpa@netscape.net
Secretary Karel Vorel
616/784-7144 apv5000@netscape.net
Treasurer Neil Robb
517/787-3673 nerobb@mtu.edu
Rebel Rabble Editor Bruce Leon Nowak
517/784-3348 b1now@juno.com
Immediate Past Commodore Al Vorel
616/784-0294 vorelcpa@netscape.net
One Year Directors
John Hudak, Coldwater
Jack Sanderson, Coldwater
Pat Vorel, Reeds Lake
Two Year Directors
Kevin Nickels, Lake Fenton
Dave Nickels, Lake Fenton
Shannon Shank, Clark Lake
Fleet Captains
Fleet 2 Clark Lake, MI
Nick Tanis 517/420-4359
Fleet 7 Grand Rapids, MI
Karel Vorel 616/293-6137
Fleet 21 Greenwood Lake, NJ
Bill Selick
Fleet 23 Des Plaines, IL
John Washburn 847-550-9908
Fleet 26 Coldwater Lake, MI
Jack Sanderson
Fleet ## Lake Fenton, MI
Kevin Nickels

COMMODORE’S CORNER
As I’m writing just before the 4th, I’ve no idea how successful we will have been with our collegiate weekend.
Nor for that matter how many will have shown up for the
Nationals. But that is no reason not to begin the next traveling trailer series with as much bravado that we had for the
pervious series.
My thanks goes out to Bill, James, Bob, Jean, John, Judy,
Mary, Al, Scott, Soren, Neil, Nick, Shannon and Sharon for
journeying down a road less traveled by Rebel sailors these
days. Having grown up when it wasn’t uncommon for
twenty or more families to show up for a weekend regatta,
we need many more of you to travel out from your own
ponds. You need to experience the experience to truly appreciate what you are a member of.

nickrtanis@gmail.com
apv5000@netscape.net

bill@selick.com
jwashburn@BELLFF.com
queenkaren999@charter.net
k5centz@comcast.net

And while I am painfully aware of our economic downturn,
the expense of traveling, and regionalization of one-design
participation, the Rebel deserves a far better fate. We know
we have a great boat as all of our remaining fleets’ memberships are on the rise. We know we have a great time
sailing on our ponds together. We know we have a great
time socializing before and after racing. All we have to do
is share it with one another on a different pond.

Rabble Photographers:
Sharon M. Nowak nowaksharon3@yahoo.com
Al Schoenborn uncle-al3854@cogeco.ca
Official Builder Nickels Boat Works Flint, MI
810/767-4050 hugh@nickelsboats.com
Rebel Website Originator Chris Fromme
Web-Skipper: Neil Robb nerobb@mtu.edu

We have one more year left on our current leadership experiment. After that I’ve not received nor asked for chair
commitments beyond 2013. In fact, I’m not sure if I’ve the
inclination to remain in this leadership role beyond next
year. This is neither a promise nor a threat, it is just a
thought. A thought about succession, we need to plan. See
you at Des Plaines, Grand Rapids and Clark Lake. Bruce

NICKELS BOAT WORKS
1871 Tower Street
Flint, MI 48503

Visit the Rebel Website

Phone: 810 767-4050
Fax: 810 767-4060
Email: hugh@nickelsboats.com

http://www.rebelsailor.com

Obtain a copy of the Constitution
www.rebelsailor.com/constitutnbylaws.7.15.2002.pdf
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Bayview Yacht Club One-Design Regatta continued from page 4
… it sure is a funny way to win a few races. Whatever it was
it must have been good. As good as having a smiling daughter on board your boat can get, I suppose. Shannon (left)
joined Sharon and I for the Bayview Regatta and then joined
up with the Wayfarers in Ontario to crew for Uncle Al the
following weekend.
When are grateful for our many sailing friends and the extended family they provide. It’s not just the sailing that
brings us to these ports of call. It is the camaraderie that is
our enduring multi-generational legacy. It is for that reason
Sharon Nowak

You're never too old
to have a happy childhood
Nick Tanis

517-420-4359

Advertising Rates
Includes Internet Listing
Issues

1

2

Cost
Full Page
Half Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

$100.00 190.
50.00 90.
25.00 47.
15.00 28.

3

4

270.
135.
67.5
40.5

340.
170.
85.
51.

Business Cards Ads for NRCA members will be placed in
four issues at a cost of $25.00. NRCA members only may advertise to sell their boats and sails at no cost. Other items for
sale by NRCA members is $0.15 per word. Non-NRCA members may also advertise their boats, sails and other boating
items at a cost of $0.25 per word.
Advertisements are solicited for placement according to the
rates published in the Rabble.
Advertisements will be run and placed on the internet when
payment and copy is received.
No Advertisements will be placed on the Rebel website,
http://www.rebelsailor.com, without a corresponding ad in the
Rebel Rabble.

Visit our advertisers, buy a new boat.

… many more of our current Rebel sailors need to join us on

the traveling trailer tour for the rest of this season. It is an
experience that just has to be on your bucket list. Yea, I
know there are so many other “priorities” that impede our
ability to go for the experience. But isn’t “just do it” a great
idea?
Having said that, I hope your not reading the hard copy of this
while we are sailing at Clark Lake. Even if you can’t sail the
whole week, put down the hard copy and come on over and
join us for a great meal smothered in dark and stormy tales.
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114
Change Service Requested

Race, Relax in a Rebel

On the Web at http://www.rebelsailor.com

Rebels at Bayview & Rockhall 2012
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